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After her mother's untimely death, Clara Schwartz became distant, withdrawn. Her father, a

renowned DNA researcher, lived in a farmhouse outside Leesburg, Virginia, where in December

2001, he was fatally stabbed by what seemed to be a ninja-style sword. Police arrested Kyle

Hulbert, a troubled teen--and aspiring vampire. Kyle was Clara's friend, one of a circle obsessed

with role-playing games. Drawing on exclusive interviews with the killer, bestselling author M.

William Phelps reveals a frightening subculture, the tragic collision of two young people's dark

worlds, and its deadly consequences.Includes 16 Pages Of Dramatic Photos
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Warning! Never read a book by M. William Phelps? After you have you will immediately check your

bank or credit card balances to see how many of his books you can buy. Guaranteed!When I saw

what case this was about, at first I wasn't interested. I had seen a couple of shows on Investigation

Discovery about it. It revolves around kids involved in Goth and RPG which isn't appealing to me.Of

course, being an avid fan of M. William Phelps, I immediately ordered it anyway cause he never let's



you down.This book is fascinating, troubling and as all murder stories are, very sad.The countless

interviews with the killer delve into his history of severe and unusual behavior, past and present. He

was manipulated over a short period of time by an equally troubled girl who wanted just two things.

Her father dead and his inheritance. Someone else had to do it.Mr. Phelps always digs in deep to

find out everything he can by all means necessary to tell you the story. He leaves the reader feeling

satisfied and craving more.Buy it now. You can thank me later! :ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€”Ã‚Â•]

Mr. Phelps delivers again! He takes you through the story of a troubled young man and the path he

follows. The character is involved with an area I didn't think I'd find interesting (Goth and RPG) but

Phelps brings Kyle's story to life. Through personal interviews with Kyle the story unfolds. With great

detail, we find he's been in and out of foster care, in need of friends. As an aspiring vampire and

swordsman he meets Clara. She exploits him for her own means. Their worlds collide with tragic

results. The writer is a master story teller. You feel as though you're right there! I'm a fan of true

crime stories, and this book rivets you to your favorite reading spot!

Hmmmmm. I'm almost half-way through this book, and nothing is happening. So far there has been

endless conversation between the two main characters but it's getting tiring reading all that without

the plot developing much. Yes, I can see where the action is headed. But by this time, I really don't

care enough to sit through any more of this dialogue. Disappointing.

I'm a diehard M William Phelps fan....however.... This was not one of his best. I found it repetitious

to the point of being annoying. And being pagan, I thought it would have been appropriate for a

footnote or explanation of some kind explaining the difference between TRUE Wiccans and Wicca

as portrayed by the protagonists in this story. I guess I'm just defensive that way. So much incorrect

information out there.If I could have given it 2.5 stars, I would have. Just not up to the standards of

his previous work.

I read everthing I can find by this author, M. William Phelps! He's very thorough. His true crime

investigations also appear on the Investigative Reports channel, another of my favorite things to

watch (oh yes, he's easy on the eye)!

You can almost right away, tell what is going to happen. It's sad on how our society lets things like

this happens. A good book, well written. I don't give details on books that I read, because I don't



want to give anything away. However I do think that whoever reads this will enjoy it

I haven't read a lot of books by this author and was really pleased with how good this one was. He

did a good job in letting us get to "know" the characters and the story was interesting. While I'm here

on  writing this review I'm going to find another book by him to download.

How is it that a child can plan and manipulate the murder of her own father. A very manipulative girl,

plus so many people that could've prevented this horrendous murder.Did not hold my interest, like

other Wm Phelps books, it dragged on too much at the beginning.
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